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A shepherd on the sOenk moor 
Pursued hie lone employ,

And by him welch’d, et mêhûfbt hour. 
His lav’d end gentle boy.

The night wee rtffl, the sky wee cleer, 
The moon end stars were bright ; 

And well the youngster lov'd to beer 
Of those fair orbs pf light.

lb! i e's glare

In transient splendour through the air 
lie glory seem’d to swim.

No more could star’s or planet's spell 
The stripling's eye enchant ;

He only urged his sire to tell 
Of this new visitant.

But ere the shepherd found a tongue;
The meteor's gleam was gone ;

And in their glory o'er them hung 
The orbs of eight atone.

Canal thou the simple lesson reed 
My artless mute hath given ?

The only lights that safely feed 
Are those that thine from heaven

One for more bright than son or star 
la tit in every soul ;

To guide, if nothing earthly mar,
To heaven’s eternal goal !

Rome : From Ike Capitoline Mount.
• Let you coroe upon that hill in what wood 

you may, the scene will ley hold upon you as 
with the hand of a giant. I scarcely know how 
to describe the impression—but it seemed to roe, 
as if something strong and stately, like the slow 
and majestic march of a mighty whirlwind, 
swept around theee eternal towers ; the storms 
of time that had prostrated the proudest monu
ments of the world, seemed to have left their 
vibrations in the still and solemn air ; ages of 
historv passed before me ; the mighty procès, 
sion of nations—kings, consuls, emperors, em. 
pires, and generations, had passed over that 
sublime theatre. The fir*C the storm, the earth, 
qunke had gone by ; hut there was yet left the 
•till email voice—like that, at which the pro. 
hpei • wrapped hie face in hie mantle.’

Dtwiv.

And this is Rome !'—this mighty, leaning wreck— 
This columned desolation, wide and lone.
Is Rome, which bowed the nations 'till the neck 
Of crouching earth beneath her foot ley prone.
Stem Fate hath spared the giant skeleton 
Where once the veins of empire ell converged—
But silence site upon tbs Cesar's throne.
Man's wrath and Heaven’s the queenly one lia ye. 

scourged,
And Time her broken pomp in yon pale rum merged

ft.
And yet not pale ; caught from yon seaward clouds— 
The sun-embroidered tapestry of Heaven—
A Tyrian robe the 1 Eternal City’ shrouds.
Red roll* old Tiber in the flush of even.
While on each bill of all the storied 1 seven'
A glory rests ; proud Rome !—yon changeless sun 
That shines undimmed upon thy temples riven,
Saw the foundations of thy walls begun.
The world within thy grasp, and in thy courts the Hun

4 War, flood, and fire,' the earthquakes yawning mine, 
Have batter’d swept, and whelmed thy gorgeous 

halls i
Could all the blood within the shed, combine,
T would heeve, a crimson deluge, o'er thy walls ; 
Now echo mocks my footstep as it falls,
Lonely, in Grandeur's desolate abodes ;
My voice from covert dark the bat appals,
And oxen grass where the dank herbage nods 
O’er earth's uneceptred kings, and dust of demi gods !

Beneath roy feet the weed-grown Forum lire, 
Where fell Virginia by a father's blow.
Whence swept the thundering plaudits to the skies 
Answering^he winged words of Cicero ;
There stood hie dwelling, where the sunset's glow 
With parting kiee salutes the Eequiline ;
But who a fragment of its walls shall know ? 
There. Virgil lived, end penned th’ immortal line, 
And gened, as now I gear, on yen dark A p pen me

Yon towering pfflar. Titan's triumph tells ;
There the Pantheon stands—its deities 
Have hit the dost, the load Homme swells 
Where once its priests revealed their auguries,
And Christiana at the altar bend their kneee 
Where sainte perchance have bled in sacrifice 

I How wonderful me Time • enrmeliss ! 
j Where Nero feasted on the martyr's crise,
I Above his rifled tomb, St. Peter’s standard flies.

*'
Hark ! from Mount Eequiline the vesper peal 

■ Falls like aerial music on mine ear ;
The moon is veiling—and her stiver seal 
Scarce leaves its impress on the fragments near :
'Tie useless then to linger longer here ;
Hold but the wind, at morn my sail will be 
Unfurled to seek another hemisphere ;
But oft, proud Rome, shell thought revert to thee,
In my wild woodland home, far o'er the western sea.
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Shaking Hand».
Among the first things which we remember 

noticing in the manners of people, were two 
errors in the custom of shaking hands Some 
we observed, grasped every body’s hand alike,— 
with an equal fervour of grip. You would have 
thought that Jenkins wee the best friend they 
had in the world ; bat on succeeding to the 
squeeze, though a alight acquaintance, you found 
it equally flattering to yon reelf ; and on the ap
pearance of somebody else (whose name, if turn, 
ed out, the operator had forgotten.) the crush 
was no less complimentary :—the face wae as 
earnest and beaming, the “ glad to see you’4 as 
syllables! and sincere, and the shake ae close, as 
long, and as rejoicing, as if the semi-unknown 
was a friend corne home from the Des aria.

On the other hand, there would be a gentle
man now and then as coy of hie hand, as if he 
were a prude or had a whitlow. It was in rain 
that your pretensions did not go beyond the 
44 civil salute” of the ordinary shake ; or that 
being introduced "to him in a friendly manner 
and expected to shake hands with the rest of 
the company, yon could not in decency omit his. 
Hie fingers, half coming out, and half retreating, 
seemed to think that you were going to do them 
a mischief; and wlien you got hold of them, 
the whole shake was on your side ; the other 
hand did but proudly or pensively acquiesce,— 
there was no knowing which ; you had to sus
tain it, as you might a lady's in handing her a 
seat ; and it was an equal perplexity to know 
how to shake or to let it go. The one seemed 
a violence done to the patient ; the other an 
awkward responsibility brought upon yourself. 
You did not know, all the evening, whether you 
were not in object of dislike to the person ; till 
on the party’s breaking up, you saw him be- 
have like an equally ill-need gentleman, to all 
who practised the same unthinking civility.

Both these errors, we think, might ae well be 
avoided ; but of the two, we must say we prefer 
the former. If it does not look so much like 
particular sincerity, it looks more like general 
kindness ; and if those two virtues are to be se
parated, (which they assuredly need not be. if 
considered without spleen) the world can better 
afford to dispense with an unpleasant truth than 
a gratuitous humanity. Besides, it ie more dif
ficult to make eu re of the one, than to practice 
the other ; and kindness itself ie the best of all 
truths. Ae long ae we are sure of that, we ere 
sure of something, and of something pleasant. 
It b always the beet end, if not in every instance 
the most logical means.

This manual sbyneea is sometimes attributed 
to modesty, but never, we suspect, with justice, 
unless it be that sort of modesty, whose fear of 
committing iteolf ie grounded in pride. Want 
of address is a better reason, but this particular 
instance of it would be grounded in the same 
feeling. It always implies a habit either of pride 
or distrust. We have met with two really kind 
men, who evinced this eereneee of hand. Neither 
of them perhaps thought himself inferior to any 
body about him, and both had good reason to 
think highly of themselves ; but both bad been 
sanguine men contradicted in their early hopes. 
There wae a plot to meet the hand of one of them 
with a fish-slice, in order to shew him the dis
advantage to which he put hie friends by that 
flat mode of salutation ; but the conspirator had 
not the courage to do it. Whether he heard of 
the intention, we know not ; but shortly after- 
warda he took very kindly to a shake. The 
other was the only man of a warm set of politi
cians, who remained true to hie first lore ofman- 
kind. He vu impatient at the change of his 
companions and at the folly and inattention of 
the rest ; but though hie manner became cold, 
his consistency still remained worm ; and thb 
gave him a right to he as strange as he pleased.

but one organ which ie common to all ani
mals whatsoever ; some ire without eyee, 
many without noees ; some have no head», 
others no tails ; some neither one nor 
the other ; some there ore who have 
no brains, others very happy ones ; but 
all have a stomach—and what is the stomach 
but a live inside pocket ! Hath not Van 
Helmont said of it, “ Seems ml pera est, ul 
eiborum olloV9 Dr. Towers used to have his 
cost pockets made of the capacity to bold a 
quarto volume—a wise custom ; but requir
ing stout cloth, good buckram, and strong 
thread well waxed. I do not so greatly re
commend the humour of Dr. Ingenhoux, 
whose coat was lined with pockets of all six
es, wherein, in latter years, when science bad 
become to him a plaything, be carried about 
ranous materials for chemical experiments ; 
smong the rest so many compositions for 
fulminating powders in glass tubes, separated 
only by a cork in the middle of the tube, that 
if any person had unhappily given him a 
blow with a stick, he might have blown up 
himself and the doctor too. For myself, four 
coat pockets of the ordinary dimension.» con
tent me ; in these a sufficiency of conveni
ences may be carried, and that sufficiency 
methodically arranged. For mark me, gentle 
or ungentle reader ! there is nothing like me
thod in pockets, as well as in composition^nd 
what orderly and methodical man would have 
his pocket handkerchief, and his pocket book, 
and the key of his door, (it* he be a bachelor 
living in chambers.) and his knife, and his 
loose pence and half-pence, and the letters 
which peradventure he might just have re
ceived, or peradventure he may intend to 
drop in the post office, as he passes by, and 
hie snuff if he be accustomed so to regale 
his olfkctory conduits, or bis tobacco box, if 
he prefer the masticable to the pulverized 
weed ; or his box of lozenges if he should 
be troubled with a tickling cough ; and the 
sugar plums and the gingerbread nuts which 
he may be carrying home to his own chil
dren, or to any other small men and women 
upon whose hearts he may have a design ; 
who, I say, would like to have all this in j ». Torrigiano 
chaos and confusion, one lying upon the su annate asst 
other, and the thing whicK is wanted first, 
fated always to be undermost—the snuff 
working its way to the gingerbread, the sugar 
plums insinuating themselves into the folds 
of the pocket handkerchief, the pence grind
ing the lozenges to dust for the benefit of the 
|K>cket-book, and the door kev busily em
ployed in unlocking the letters ! But enough 
of pockets !

stronger, its towers loftier, and its gmea 
» ricWy ornamented than those of aey 
f. The population of this great capital.

_________________ official authority has
been estimated by different observers, hot net 
without those discrepancies which aie so per- 
plexiog to inquirers into Chinese statistics. 
Le Csuite, uaubil, and Timkowaki, here 
fixed upon two millions as nearly approach
ing to the real number. The members of 
Lord Macartney’s embassy were of uiûrion. 
that it slight be stated at B^OMOO. Mahe- 
Bron and other writers have regarded this 
account as greatly exaggerated, insisting that 
it ought to be reduced to 600,000, or 700,000 
M. Baibi, without, however, statmg hie rea
sons, has given the medium estimate ofl.300,- 
000. Pe-king it has been said, does not co
ver a greater extent of surface than Moscow ; 
but the site of the latter includes much unin-

eartier than when it ie mowed but ones, not on
ly to give a longer time for the growth of the 
second crop, but to prevent the roots of the 
gram from being to much exhausted in produc
ing the first crop. When t is proposed to save 

of red clover it m particularly impor.
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be the sooner ready for cutting in Autumn.

Sum ? regar i should be bad tu the weather m 
cutting grass for hay, especially if (hat gram ie 
clover, which requires much attention and favor
able circumstances to fit for the n»«»w or stack.
If the weather is wet or the season presents 
what farmers call a cairking »p*U, clover, we 
V« Vdd, will stand a fortnight without sustain
ing any material injury by the shedding of the 
leal or the blossom ; for the same we*th« r which
renders it improper to mow ihia grass continues H. B. WALKER, Esq............. I IN LRIV •
it in a growing state, and prevents the bloom 
from withering or disappearing.

It has been stated by good practical onItira
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habited ground, and the little accommodation . torSi thwt if gram when mown is carefully turn.
— *-•» • — 1.1 I, .lui Irnwar nnferfl ill tna I .fiinPUP a  j : *  :n ___L _. 'I1'.. ——   _with which the lower orders of the Chinese 
•re contented, as well as the practice of se
veral families residing under one rooÇ cause 
them to occupy smaller space than almost 
any other people. We incline to believe, 
therefore, tjiat the number of two millions 
assigned by the three first authorities, may 
be considered as approaching nearest the 
truth. Pe-king, in that case, is considerably 
larger than London, and can ke rivalled only 
by Nan-king, in its claim to rank as the

ed every day it will injure but little. Turning 
I it every day prevents its becoming mouldy and 
| of little value.

There are various modes of miking hey des- 
cribed by authors and practised by cultivators. 
The following is, perhaps, as correct as any.

! Let the farmer be at his mowing early in the 
morning, cut down as much as possible by nine 

' or ten o’clock, by which time the dew will ge
nerally, be off; then spread the mowed gras» 

; evenly, and about twelve turn it over where it 
j lies thick ; in the afternoon rake it into wirtrows,

For Î ;

Fo
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i

fj-re»te.t capital in the world.—Edinburgh \ <hUe lt up Ughtly thl, be the better
Cttbinet Library. exposed to the air ; towards sundown make it

-------------------------------—------- ; into nest small cocks, and let it remain so a day
Lisel-—Count Maxarin kept a complete col- or two. If it be not then sufficiently dry, shake 

lection of the libels written against him ; it | it out again on a email apses of ground, and turn 
amounted to forty-six quarto volumes. it over till it ie dried ; then cock it again, and as

The noee of Michael Angelo wae fiat from a soon afterwards as possible draw it in. 
blow which he received in hie youth from Tor- “ But in order to save much trouble in drying 
rigiâno, a brother artist and countryman, upon hay, the application of from four to six quarts 
some slight provocation. The following is Tor- of salt to the too is recommended. It is found 
rigiano’s account of the transaction on the au- that hay thus salted can be well saved in a much 
thority of Benvenuto Cellini :—“I was extreme, better state, and at the same time the benefit 
ly irritated, end, doubling my fiat, gave him which the hay derives from the salt is more than 
such a violent blow upon his noee that I felt four fold its value,”
the bone and cartilage yield as if they had been j Dr. Dean observed as follows :—“ Were it 
made of paste, and the mark I then gave him he j not for the labor and cost, a good way of bay 
will carry to hie grave.” B. Cellini, says, making would be for the hay-maker to follow at 

as a handsome man, but of con- the heel* of the mower, at least as Boon ae the

mfflccllanroiis.

O'er marble streets, where full'd ibe triumph-cars, 
With hostages of empire, in their train.
Round the vest Circa, end the Cnmp of Man, 
Through whose wide bound, the chariots .wept

O'er brand Campagna'a new deeerted plain,
Shadow» ere gathering ; and uncertain loom 
In the dim »ir, lower, cenotaph, end line :
Star niter tar grue op into the gloom.
Till ell Bee Ten', watch he act, o'er Rome's colossal 

tomb.
t >

T|.
The moon ie up behind the A Poem ne-,
Her lambent light jmt stivenng their brow ;
Now her wan dine yen Than peek defines.
Her creeeent car twigs o'er K» summit now ;
She fights the eee when once grant Oner', prow 
TWrd Actions led hie torcetod trireme».
No more roe wave the eweedihe gefiejre plough.
Bat the tone fisher'• snowy canaeae gimme.
Where from eld Oetie'e port the dwindled Tiber

Magnificently !-helf in ehndowe shape 
The enormous Coliseum'» ritad shell ;
How brightly through a hundred arrAso tape 
The aadTron moonlight down he circling well ;
There ones aa prune the gladiator M,
The peopled walk with traçai thunder rang 
’ HU heaven sent back he replicated swell ;
There with strong f.ah subduing torture', pang,
The Chrétien martyr nmied baoaath the boa's fang

■ -w. k

Prodigious rum ! Goth and Saraem
Have thundered through thy ram arsons ring ;
Thy fabric arm to ha lewaal dm—
am heased and quivemd -math the sanbgaaka'a

li
• HotYet stilldty are Be chair stern i 

Bauk to the ehnlhage of the b 
Bards yet unhorn shall in thy shadow aing :
Whet generations have beheld thy form,
That others yM shall am, when this a wuh the worm !

A Cntrrnn on Pockets.—(From the Doc
tor).—Of all the inventions of the tailor, 
(who is of all artist» the moat inventive,) I 
hold the pocket to be the moat commodious, 
and saving the fig-leaf, the most indispensa
ble. Birds have their craw ; rumimiting 
beasts their first or ante-stomsch ; the mon
key bas his cheek, the opossum her pouch ; 
and, so necesaary ia some convenience of 
this kind for the human animal, that the sav
age who cares not for clothing makes for 
himaelf a pocket if he can. The Hindoo car
ries his snuff box in his turban. Some of the 
inhabitants of Congo make a secret fob in 
their woolly toupee, of which, as P. Label 
sky», the worst uae they make is—to carry 
poison in it. The Matolas, a long-haired 
race who border upon the Coffres, form their 

! locks into a sort of hollow cylinder, in which 
they bear about their little implement» ; cer
tes a more sensible bag than such as ie worn 
in court. The New Zealander is lees inge
nious ; he makes a large opening in hie ear 
and carries his knife in it. The Ogres, who 
are worse than savages, and whose ignorance 
and brutality are in proportion to their bulk, 
are said upon the authority of tradition, when 
they hare picked up a stray traveller or two 
more than what they require for their supper, 
to lodge them in a hollow tooth as a place of 
security till breakfast ; whence it may be in
ferred that they ate not liable to toothache, 
and that they make no use of toothpicks. 
Ogres, savages, beasts, and birds, all require 
something to serve the purpose of a pocket. 
Thus much for the necessity of the thing. 
Touching its antiquity much might be said ; 
for a would out be difficult to shew, with that 
little assistance from the anxiKariee must, 
and 1ère, and 1ère, which enabled Whitaker, 
of Manchester, to arrite whole quartos of hy
pothetical history ia the pete anal mood, that 
pockets are eourol with clothing: end ns 
credits men here tnsmtaiacd that laagnaga 
end even letters are of divine origin, there 
might with like reason be e conclnmen drawn 
from the twenty-first vesee of the third shee
rer ef the boot of Oeoeeia, which it resell 
not be easy to impugn- Moreover ante* 
bereelf shows ns the utility, the 
nay, the uadi»nansebiHty,or, tel 
from the pare language of ear di. 
tee swegueaneriaesi of pockets. There is

lltJDOeasrisLD Tunnel.—Between Hud
dersfield and the village of Mareden, where 
the tunnel commences, there are on the canal 
forty-two lock», the turnpike road leading by 
the aide, along higher ground, through a ro
mantic glen, which assumes gradually a more 
and more mountainous character. The mouth 
of the tunnel is about seven miles distant 
from Huddersfield, s little to the north of the 
canal. Here the Manchester road commen
ces a stupendous ascent of a mile and a half 
in continuation, so that, were it not that the 
tunnel proclaims it» own wonder, being in 
length three miles and a quarter, cut through 
the middle of a solid mountain, the face of 
the country altogether would seem to bid de
fiance to such s work of art. The coat is 
said to have been £300,000, which bring» 
the expense to £1 5a. 31-8d. per inch. The 
•pan of the circular aperture ia about ten 
feet ; the height not eumcint to allow a man 
to stand upright in the boat—those used in 
this navigation being of a narrow, compact 
build, suited to the service, and capable of 
carrying from twelve to twenty tons. The 
operation of working the boats through is s

ally work the boat withtheir legs, or kick it 
from one end of the tunnel to tne other ; two 
“ loggers” in each boat, lying on their sides, 
back to back, derive a purchase from should
er to shoulder, and use their feet against the 
opposite walla It ia a hard service, perform
ed in total darkness, and not altogether void 
of danger, as the roof is composed of loose 
material, in aofne parts continually breaking 
in. Two hours ie the time occupied in leg
ging a boat through, and a logger earns a shil
ling for a light boat ; after twelve tons he re
ceives one shilling and sixpence ; and so on. 
— Sir George Headfi Tour.

Smoaki.no among German Ladies-—The 
only drawback to my enjoyment at Hamburg

ranee, having rather the air of a 
bravo than a sculptor ; above all.hia strange ges
tures and his sonorous voice, with a manner of 
knitting his brows, enough to frighten every 
man who saw him, gave him a must tremen
dous appear so ce, end he was continually talk, 
mg of hie greet feel» aoioog those bears of 
Englishmen, whose country he had but rec.-nt. 
ly loll."

If a person be hoodwinked effectually, he will, 
with greet difficulty, if at all, re»ogni«c the dif
ference between runt, fin, and brandy ; but if, 
beside, having his eyes hound up, the nostrils 
are closed by pressure of the fingers, all distinc
tion in flasour between these very dissimilar 
spirit, will lie confounded. To exhibit thie phe
nomenon in a more effectual manner, the three 
glasses of spirits ought to be presented succes
sively to the person unon whom the experiment 
ie to be made, who ought to sip of eech before 
he ia celled upon to decide upon them singly

dew ie off, and spread the ewerthe evealy ; make 
it up into cocks before night, open the hay and 
turn it the next day ; and so on till it be suffi
ciently dried, doubling the cocks if eigne of rain 
appear. Il will not commoely take more then 
two or three days to dry it, unisse it be very 
green, or uncommonly thick and rank.”

The practice of the beet English, Flemish 
and French farmers is lo expose hay as little as 
possible to the sun. It is carried in dry, but 
preserves its green color ; and hay of two or 
three years old appears eo bright that you would 
scarcely conceive it to he cored. Yet they pro. 
serve it for years, and value it the more for its 
age. In Scotland “ the best managers diaap. 
prove of spreading out clover, or rye grass hey 
The more ihe swarth is kept unbroken, the hay 
is the greener and more fragrant ”

There is, however, difference of opinion on 
the enbject of curing clover hay in the awarth 
without spreading. The Albany Cultivator re

then put him to the proof by gising him the I commends substantially the Scotch method, or 
glasses over again, end he will he found so en- , the curing of clover hay without spreading the 
lirely at fault, that if lie make the experiment a J swarth. [See N. E. Fermer, Vol. XIII. p. 406 J 
dozen time», lie wjll, in all proh.bility, not pro- \ But a writer for the N. E. Former, Vol. XI, p. 
nounce correctly above three or Four times, and j 2, with the signature W. B. whom we know to 
that will be purely accidental, . be a judicious practical farmers objects to at

Quin—When Quin determined on payings “« clov” j.™ ,h* ,w?rth °f. in
— - - cocks. He says, “all directions for making

Nvi

visit to Plymouth, for the chief purpose of eating 
the fish called John Dory, a friend wrote to Die 
landlord of the principal inn, desiring him to 
show Quin all possible attention, lo procure 
him the beat claret, end to promote hi» comfort 
by all means in hie power. The landlord, proud 
of hie géant aoon after Quin’s arrival, offered 
him the nee of his home, to procure a good ap
petite. Quin accepted the offer ; but the horse 
being a very herd trotter, when the landlord 
naked him if be would hare him the next day, 
he replied that he wae perfectly satisfied with

lises here a curious way of catching, 
thirty or forty women go into the lake by single 
filas, and farming a line at a distance in the wat 
or, fronting the land, for it ia very shallow near 
ihe edges, sbeolu’ely charge the fteh before 
them eo close, that they are c.ught by the hand, 
or leap ashore.

Xenophon.—It ia stated by Colonel Bottiers, 
that during his residence at Trebiaoode, in 1816, 
he visited the place from which the 10,000 
Greeks, under Xenophon beheld the see. He 
remarked the ruine or on ancient temple of the 
Emperor Adrian. The rkododendren pnn'ieum 
grown there on nil the mountains, and the inha.

hay in this country without the sun, are wi 
then uaeleae. Clover, like ether hay, to be good 
for anything, must be dried in the sun ; core 
should be taken not lo waele the leaves, and 
much more not to waste the sulks. Cut it 
when rank, as soon aa half of it ie headed 
out ; gise it nearly three days of sunny was. 
ther, and depend on it, year cattle will eat both 
■talk and leaf, and falUn on it."

«f LONDON CLOTHING, auiuble for the 
present season.

ANTISELS, SUTTON dt SON, 
DRAPERS II WHOLESALE MEN'S MERCERS, 

Old Bond fffreel, London,
Have this day opened for Sale, an assortment 
of the moot FASHIONABLE WEARING 
APPAREL ever known to be imported in thie 
country, the style end workmanship of which

blunts assart, that the honey which the bees ex- o^nol fail to gise general satisfaction, vis :—

uiuy vu.woeve iu uiy enjoyment at natuuurg , greater or leas degree, according to the reason 
was the universal habit of smoking tobacco— j „f the year. M. Dupr*, the Consul of France,

tract from it, when mixed with that of other 
flowers, is a kind of poison, causing stupor, in 

Ur or 1ère degree, according lo the reason

the coffee houses, the ball-rooms, the mar. 
qtrees, villas, cabarets, and promenades—in 
short, every place in which human beings 
were congregated, were filled with a dense 
mass of this vapor. The whole of the male 
popolstion were armed either with a pipe or 
cigar ; even boys of eight or ten years were 
to be seen indulging in this practice. The 
fair enemy of tobacco smoke, Mrs. Trollope, 
would here have been completely horrified, 
for even some of the women are addicted to 
thie most unfeminine indulgence ; and l have 
not unfreqnently seen a handsome well-dres
sed girl receive from her inamorato—not a 
glass of lemonade—but a genuine Havana, 
which she instantly commenced reducing to 
ashes with a gout ia keen aa that of a Spanish 
dandy in a coffee-house et Madrid.

Cm axes Gandenino.—The horticulture 
of the Chinese has, in general, more of a use
ful then en ornemental cast. Their plAsure 
grounds ere few, and it ia in the kitchen gar
den they excel ; for, although considerable 
skill is displayed in the culture flowers, there 
ia often more skill than good taste, -and it ie 
lo the growth of culinary vegetables that their 
attention ie chiefly turned. The very raptures 
in which their poets indulge, with respect to 
gardens and flowers, afford indirect proof of 
their rarttr, although they hero often led toe 
belief in the surpassing beauty of their pater- 
res and the superiorly of their floriceltore. 
The royal gardens of Zhehol, and the Woo- 
yuen or Five Gardens, once attached to an 
imperial residence, ee well aa the Yoaarew- 
Teen or Garden of Gardena, aa they hero 
been, per excellence, called by the —tiros, 
hero indeed been described in glowing twee 
by several European traveller» ; bet when —y 
particular details bare been giron, either of 
these or of the grounds belonging to the em
peror’s palaces, they ere shown to be —y 
thing but very fine pbe—.

Tmb Carnal or Cmiba.—Pe-king ie divi
ded, — in the time of Masco Mo, into the 
Chinese and Tartar cities, the abode of the

the great cities em Certified talks an—BMB-
ner ; still the bulwark» of Pb-king ere higher

impressed

who accompanied Colonel Rottiere, assured him 
that he had experienced this effect himeelf.

iLLueraioue Traokshkn.—At Rome, the Car- 
dinai Doris used to be the milkman to those who 
chose to send to hie palace for thie neceeenry 
article to the tea-drinking English ; at Naples, 
the only good butter men ie hie Majesty ; sad 
those who wish to hare thie article aayi 
to court for it ; whence it ie issued, ion 
with the royal arme !

Tbs Mam or Fe eu mg.—He who pays prompt
ly sad cheerfully for hie Mirror.

The Ladies.—Ae long as there are women on 
thé earth, there will be always something new 
to sqy about them. The Rabbins ought to be 
ashamed of themeelvee for their scandalous libels 
in saying that ten baskets of chatter were let 
dowa from heaven, and that the women appro
priated nine of them .

wiM buruiK very muon in drying. 
*•> however, do not agree relative 

period s» U* growth of grass for 
L m beetle eat R. Sir Joho Sinclair

3u0 Coats, consisting of Superfine Frocks, 
Dress Coats and Over Costs.

Also, Shooting and Summer Coats, &.c.
550 Vests in great variety of Silk, Velvet, Mar- 

seils, Cashmiere, tc.
450 pairs of Superfine Csssimere and Cloth 

Trow sors.
Also, a large quantity of Summer do. of the 
newest style.

In consequence of the Subscribers having for
warded consignments to different parts of tike 
Upper Province, all of which meet positively be 
disposed of before the close of the season, their 
stay m Montreal cannot be protracted beyond a 
week from thie day.

T. k. J. O'NEILL, Agoate. 
At Jews* Long Room, TaltoromWo, Greet St 

Jnmoo Street. 62

Cmüéo, Brm 
ThrMontrwni

em.iriToa to the tomf
h. b. walker. f»q...................

Dirwtor*,
WILLI AM FAWCE T F. E-q 1 
JNO. ASPINALL, K»,,
JOS. ROBINSON ml. Fsq J 
MICHAEL HI MRI K, |
SAMU 8TAXSFlF.Lt), Esq J 
JOSIAHTÏMM1S, H«q 

of Qttfiec and Toronto,
JAMES BRADFORD, F-q 
WJfl. JONES, Esq 
ROBERT BARKER, F„q 
JOHN BARWF.LL E*t 
F.DWARD BACH, F«q ' For |; k
samuel bkk^s, e-i

fMlHE Company being aware th.u a 
E. access to their Capital ami rt-*uur<v, ,

materially benefit Upper ami I,ower Vana.ii a,. 
other British Poesenrione in America. fr„m 
large Shipments vf Timber are annually matit , 
England ; sad their object being the ii,UIiU >n# 
fit of the Merchants, Shipowm rs, u„(, |vopr(f 
tors.and (bpConsumers general!v »n J 
Proprietor, they have reserved 1 u.Ot 
for allotment to persons residing m the i ,n^ 
and other British Settlement» m Amenta lf... 
for the purpose of extending the benrîli 
ly ee poeeiWe ie that quarter. >i ,a agre,(. Ulll j 
Shareholder there shall pu rebate .smp ,„r morr 
than 100 Shares, nor shall any of them tw luuW 
ed to transfer any ef their Shim ...
England Within the period of iwc;te 
months from the day of allotim nt, n,.r ,;i. 
Shareholder in America be allowed to t”, 
Proxy.

That Subscribers shall pay one do ir ^ 
Share for the Printing and other cr^nr, , •. 
their Scrip to the Director of ibe Company 
Quebec, to whom ail spphcati n* f„r s»»*, 
must be made ; and shall also pay 11 per Sh
into the Banks of the Comrany which , 
appointed at Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. ... 
such other places a* the convenir nee u: ... 
Shareholders may require (to be renmtrd by i>r 
to the Company's Banker» m Lm>rp,„, » 
their Certificates will be delivered t.» them , 
that a further call not exceeding £2 r 
be made in two months afterward on 2 - 
days' notice, and (if needful; a furthrr c».. 
exceeding £2 per share more t, I» msec at 4! 
time after six months, on giving21 days' nour, 

And that no fiirther call be made lui a;ter 
first Annual Meeting be hel l by the Direct, r, 
England, when the book» will he nude up an, . 
Statement of the affaire of the Company > 
fore the Shareholders.

And if any further calls be required u,< y * 
be made in like manner on the author,') of „ I 
Directors assembled in General Meeting in F.r; 
land, of which due notice will tie given.

A Counterpart of the Deeds of Scttkim ni 
the Company will be deposited in the hands 
their Bankers at Quebec, and other pUcc* at u 
discretion of the Director, for tho signature of 
the Shareholders, and all tr»nrier» ul Murei 
must be under the hand and seal of the Dirtci • 
there.

Prospectuses rosy be had, and application! for 
Shares to be made, at the Company'» Office ; 
Quebec, (postage paid.)

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES
TO THE LIVXarOOL AND MANCHESTER »*W MILL.

AND TIWBEB JOINT STOCE COMPANY, Ql'Mtr 

l request you will secure me Shares tn rht
Company, euhject to the Prospectus.

----- -------------------------------Signature

- Residence.

_ Trade or Proftmn. 

Date.
June 25.

Agriculture

Ha,.

From tko New England F armor.
Grass fof hsy afcoukl net ta set toe early, or 

before it taa abtaineff its growth ; for if removed 
too aeon it will shrink very much ia dryieg. 
Agricelrariets, hawse»», 
tn tne asset 
bay, when it
•«•rts that •• In all earns closer ought to he 
■row» before tko oood ia formed, that the foil 
jefoe and arariahrerat of the foot may he re- 
lataad ie the bee.» fort in “ Memoirs of the 
Hah Verb Board of Agriculture.” Tel. I, ». * 
It m rorariad that “ all Ita grama «e man ee. 
tritfoeeifeetraewed till the wed Ie folk grown 
itiforahi not ta awtiraiy >!,.■■< huwaset.” Ita

Us»» for ratatag herds grow, <ltaathf) where 
bet roe are, in entra Uw area»», is when the 
erode eftha grew are fou, famed, bet before 
they taro tarera» folly rigs; betw&rraewwe-
wot all ant thaw hay inadayartwa.it w a....... ary
that ItayehwM begin before that lira» Itat they 
■ray wat end tee foeg after it. Ttaaaee tforo 
to «ta yryr for anraray slarert retirer whre 
• yari af the taafla bagra to ton tana. Fowl 
■wtawwbreéa grew any ta rot rawah tare 
whtare tatag hereby tara» stawdtag.

If M la prepared to rew • yiare uf grew tarad 
twice ia « reason, Uw fast crop should be cat

DUNFERMLINE

BED AND TABLE LINEN WAREHOUSE
NEW SDILOISOS. rues B’tSMXS.

Jk W. ROY bare restored, per spring nr.
a risala, on extensive assortment of 

GOODS, ie their bee, eoesisting of Tabla Lin- 
an, from Breakfast Claths, (at ia. Id.) to the 
■net splendid Damask, with Table Nankins and 
DeyUes.to rantek; Ladies' Lines Damask Aprons, 
Worsted sad Cotton Table Cores», ef all anas 
and colors ; Scotch, Russia and Irish Sheetings, 
from 4-4 to 13-4 ; Dowlas, Duck.Canvare, Lin. 
an Bed Tick, Brown Holland. Irish Uenea, 
Lnwna, Diaper», Towelling, Shoe Thread, foe.

As the abaca Goods are meetly mean factored 
by their lutations » Scotland, particularly the 
Bad and Table Linen, they can with confidence 
warrant there ef e an pan or quality.

Importera ef a variety of Glasgow and Man- 
cheater GOODS.

J. AW. *. being Agents for ewe ef tiw Aral 
Irérow Thread raaautaotnrere in Scotland, tare 
■iwm ee hand a good aaw-ruwewt.

1-bA 89.to.ta

Ata, a aurall quntky of Fta^ritka.

m-emi

July 13.

fo for sab ta
A. M. VAM fo Co.
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BRITISH AMERICAN LAND COMPANY-

tNCOKPOEATED SV BOVAL CHAtTER AVD kCT V 
VABU AMENT.

__  ______ ) Cnmmivinrrrt
The Hon PETER M'GILL, i Lower Cuwh
rfVHE BRITISH AMERICAN LAN DCOM X PANY hare FOR 8»LE.
ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED THOU 
BAND ACRES OF LAND, siioats * 
Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, with.» > 
short distance of tho Citiee of Quebec m 
M-ntronl. and having a direct commua*»!»* 
with Port 8t. Francis. 8orel, and Three 
Three Lande comprehend Wild Lou sod Blow 
of Acre 99 Acres epwardw-lmpro..d 
having BoiUmga. Fane*, and Crop, in ««m 
tim—Town end Village Letw—Msnul.cior»- 
Milla, and Mill ahra-and thsy ire oftiss 
Sett 1ère at moderate prinee, and on the mrei 
boni terme of payment.

Appiiretima tn to addraaaail to
A W«»^. Eta- ( gharbrookr.

Sob. Commwaioner, (
Brrenan Ysewoou, ( Mootrwnl 

Eaq. Agent. )
g. D. Colcloooh, i Port St Fnocn-
E^TH^rnaw, Enq Agent, Sorel or Wm H«C 

I. M Ksnsie. Enq “ Melbourne.
D. Wood, Esq- “ Hbcff.rd 

May 17. t4-4m.m«i

FORWARDING AND COMMI8SI0X 

BUSINESS.
HE Undsraigaqd having msds Urr ^ I

THE Undersigned
tien# ta bis W barres and Stores, 

prepared, on the epeetagof th. N.vf^s-» 
reoeiva, and fovwred roMeeeraal or Q 
binds of Prodmao. and ranks liberal “Ir.nc"
Ita «ret. He wM always bare • tooe>»~ 
parson » attendaere at hia «tore i
to reran »H prebagw from Suanfooau, 

andwiUta anewtaUe for the mmo
Property * Coraaisnon from Lousr C»«^

f-:
Him with a share ofttair bwtwra cbsll >>» <*»

with Wood •

JOHN COUNTER

VOL. II.

jttornlns Courlrr. < \Mtaifl!lllH>n*l CAIH- 
tv till ihp rval •rinii'ii.
fit »n$>pwten —and

imputlentlv riwleiroufrd :.» ini": 
ti-'nal 8h»ck cnrtain hu<in ,.f th 
w hich, tfellutvoil to sli i >i b". 
ilucv n fruit hi 1er to the i.taip.

Aim Ii tl.
Hi

If Vimitflo hml hricn 
grnnt*. having tuft ih ■

Id m uikI * 
r rtlr nf 
ilvn, v‘«luv<|. m iny princi; 
many laws m glit hu \m-'
nuttisfanceit. nie utl“Hv J 
fitunry c**tl»*«i to thu 
h *r grr* ntls werp not wi

dONTREAU TUESDAY

The Cobourg Reformer a< 
aiatency in advocating the cai 

|religious liberty. »nd >'et ' 
j ti,o Radical» of the Upper P 
[styles as the.only men 

namtsin it." Our con 
mvn lis» appeared somewhat i 
nore than the Cobourg Rtf 
hot, aeemedso. to all who here 

Le|,e, to the charriot wheels of party, and 
Krko have been hurried along in one direction,
[tram(ding under ftv.t principle» and facts in 
Ipurwoit a of whatever made for the enpnosed p-srec. ,--xh,.,-„ „
| interests iff th. faetriratO W^ch.lta» brtang- 
led. It ia our boast and not our wnmc, tliat 
I we have not yielded to this debasing influ
ence, and that we have in ever, mwanrv en- 

I desvored V-judge of the aiibjecte who h came 
j under our observation according to their own 

merit». Until it be shown that wc Imvc 
j run counter to sound liberal principles, by 

which we profess to be guided tn our poli, 
j. tic», and have turned round, 
riee, upon their former c 
inconsistency muet be J leaf. We have long chall 

I without moving to the 
Itnsk, ita malignant original.

We shall explain to the 
Lay we can consistently 
pleasure», and yet oppose the 
lia Ridical». The chief 
vc do not believe there ie any a 

ftween ihe two. We have no evidence, sel
ling «side mere speechifying, that the Ridi- 
tol uiigority in the House of Assembly were 

ealously intent upon accompluhmg I ho», 
kfurins, which are needed in the sisf-r pro 

|ince, or tlmi they held their private mi. r- 
ats subordinate to those of the pu! . , "r t'.at 

I becoming Legislators they ceased in be 
advocates of unjust sectional interest».

Inn harried private resentment in a desire 
i benefit the country. What proof, we ask,

I there that the Upper Canada Radical» arc ; Ih,,m N()thmc c,n h»_mi,h„„ 
eral ! ' Does the Grievance Report, that sacred than a Natame! I*r»n V 

Lingular mixture of ipalignity, 
feud prove it 1 Bo far front 

1 confirms what we hero 
pee the conduct of the n 
pt Session, which ibey 
elea» quibbling about the 
kecutive Council, to the 
ftlie public b usine*.

|fuaing to enter upon the c 
! subjects in the Grievance

L-operated in the passing of s Ytarrewyi Havm* .h», I tri», ctredv. ... 
11» by which certain corporations have qui- I nahu. I im pr»p »o e<imit 

lly fleeced the public of a food many thou- euroi*thmy 8 htsleejdueive m then 
finds. They were warned of the effects of j h*' ■n'1 ** ,h’ <*"'
be bill, by M'Kensis, we believe,hut private 
Lteresi predominated over their patriotism, 
nd pretended opposi.idn to monopoliea- 
j But, it ia idle to dwell upon the proofs of 
eir political dishonesty, since the country 

i considered them eo flagrant ss to have 
bonounced a nearly unqualified sentence nf 
ondemnation upon them. Far be it from os 
> identify such men with liberal principles.
There

| lre»lv • wherein will al„i 
1 lit" f,»rmrf riîjfttb b.iii| p"**!
! ne re irtmsf -rr.»<1 to. nn«! x 

llr iam . nivl Vint fhffi*' l 
prciitrfinv'nf iif n r.i»i|i|ii-'r 
^Unm, this i<t true- Sat it
thri Treatv rIImiIinI io, ' w
r.fintjuwt Wf re rtmfe.-Aml, 11 

hi.*i| m'uiii»r ih tn r<»i|]<)
I rw*nt nf term n-vh* th"

4 unv trrirttv, the* rtchi. 
fw»pijlHfii»n mid t Vir i!p»r -ni »• it - 
bud wnpulnlritl fc»r wIhInI hm-tn*i 

j their hnndfl, wore recnpiimliiietl

f I !
■I -

Ur

,f6o tin

were several deatructi 
lew York last week, which 
|>na were supposed to be the 
ariea. Dtsaaoaa'a pul 

|ilh ita valuable stock of 
to perceive, entirely 
i« estimated at about 

pwevar, will be nearly covi 
I New York and Boston.

| A number of coses of hyi _ ^ _______
Rely occurred at New York, all of Which 
f,e terminated fatally. A good many mad 

i had been killed in the streets.

•ohfoeqti^nlly FNiabliehotl m the 
have h«e i surpriseei if 11 had it nut I 
originated in, and c.meincd uf errj 
1‘nviir of thr romueiit uf n p tpiilalitml 
nambrr, nud Rprp*d over only n vert
the ciHirwry Thrtl th<*v hnv«> einoe 
ou», and bo widely d.tf is«d, withoti 
iDon» Brillmh in thrir twlmyi, h i 
hUrtdnriiBB fond in itient Lin of a snrrl 
•dnuniriiretKina iu the in i‘rrets an«j| 
mmhrr country But tin* tM*gle< t j 

rwpruef lisd lo the Frj

^ ^nv, h J
tal iJ
l-ifl
fet J

^ We have received the first number of the 

[ Yo,k te/rmo, a new daily paper, under 
î conduct of Meanra. Baoona and Hi oeoa,

1 furmer of wh°m is well known to the 
lennan public by bis literary and poliiieal

tdu.troinTh«?ol!*T ^‘fbl. haaarr—far b. « r^rabared Uia
naustry m the collection of whatever relates
■n commerce and shipping. The first mim
er contain» an impoemg a moron ef ur.gii.al

ak

to tn* aeerea 
I 8,to—I canuria

* “Pacietcra,' 
r bm bta not aa aunt 

*a,l cwnotdiacoTei 
■ red laid proatmta fas 

ofihii conmry 
““......... ►’tai

;>d

_____ ___ _ with con
wfWfi adventeg-* by w dum_'. In t.j 

we CaaatitutNmelieiN, wfw> p rotes* 
hue for thu general good, m int he 
language a* we arc in utir h“nrt§— t 
thing exclusive in our theories, fl 
would not be ihe ftherncU-r of our pi 
ever edvoeates what in ultra, howpv 
fewion, iff in (net our tfeedlu-at foc| 
loferaiiun to their utmost extent—< J 
rdi itis»n, to that extent which go j 
«fid wtidom eanctione—muet f>e rml

mow of the erile and dwirsction», va 
day *o kmwf, have erieen under th j
tfluaw of Eflftand. 4 (rue Cooetitm

effilera
‘'h* in, befog,

'. hare «an Rksfora to•••>** omm?

Kingitae, May 9, 1836

I tag in mue explicitly, ihal 
k I recommend, ie perfaedy reef 

rare raeat eminsnlly co idui 
Mmt praéarultal of Ita | 

■raafrer ita just righto af reek On this . 
Tto fan in 14rare ayratf more particularly to I 

JI would.I af lbs ! I would appeal to Itafr candor, g


